ARK Conway Primary Academy

NEWSLETTER
Headteacher’s Message

Celebration Assembly

Year 1 Poetry Recital
This morning in assembly, children from year 1
gave an expert performance of the poetry work
they have been exploring in class this week; 'The
Sound Collector’ by Roger McGough. Potter
class have been learning about the senses in
science and have been looking at senses poetry
in literacy. They will be performing the poem
again next week in Celebration assembly too for
their parents!

Parents’ Forum

Attendance
The leader board this week is:
1st place
1st place
3rd place
4th place

Carroll class
Lewis Class
Dahl class
Potter class

99.3%
99.3%
97.9%
96.3%

Stars of the Week

Thank you to all the parents who stayed behind
after assembly this morning for the Parents
Forum meeting. Not only was there an
incredible turn out, there was also flapjacks and
cakes!
Items discussed
Buildings.

Next week, Reception and Year 1 parents are
invited to join us for Celebration Assembly, with
a special performance by the Parents’ Band. The
value of the week next week is ‘Respect’.

included;

Sports,

The value of the week this week has been
‘Happiness’

Music,
Tarka

Hamza

Stanley

Harris

Anna

Leyla

Parents’ Meetings
Don't forget to book your appointment for
parents’ meetings. We expect 100% turn out as
this is a key opportunity to discuss your child's
progress and attainment with the class teacher.
If you are unable to make the day available
please speak to Mrs McCormick about
rearranging your appointment for another day.

Emma

Have a great weekend!
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Alisa

This Week

School Photo order forms

Tempest Photography
On Wednesday, the pupils have their class
photos with tempest photography, so once
again, please ensure your child is in full school
uniform for a lovely smart photo. Lewis class will
have a more formal style class photo now that
they are in Key stage 2 and the younger years
will continue with the ‘Vista’ style photo.

Your child’s school photo order form has been
sent home today. Please return any orders back
to school by Friday 17th October.

Avi Avital
Also on Wednesday, all pupils will be treated to
a special workshop with a world class musician,
Avi Avital, who is a classical and folk style
mandolinist. We hope the workshop and
performance will be an inspiring session for the
students.
Carroll class open morning
Lastly, on Friday, Reception class parents are
invited to come and have a look around the
Reception classroom and a ‘Welcome talk’ from
Mr McBeath straight after Celebration assembly.
Cake sale
We’ll finish the week with a cake sale very kindly
arranged by Carroll class parents. 4pm in the
front playground (weather permitting!)

Afterschool clubs
Our new afterschool clubs have taken off
excellently. Here is the timetable once again
should you need it:
Mondays
Tuesday
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
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Multisports
Tennis, Sewing, Ukulele
Football, ICT
Brassband, Arts and
Street Dance
Musical Theatre

Crafts,
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